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Soccer Board Meeting Minutes 
6/25/2017 

ATTENDANCE:  See Sign-In Sheet below 
 
PREVIOUS MTG MINUTES:  
1. Move to approve by Mark M, Rick F. 2nd with none opposed. 

PRESIDENT: 
1. SF Community Day is August 26th, 11-5 at Fairview Park.  Could possibly be a 

sponsor.  Carl H. stated that we hosted a booth last year but was not worth the effort.  
Will continue this discussion at next meeting. 

2. Breakdown of Board member roles is delayed while Tom completes his portion and 
sends out another email.  Tom hopes to have email out to members before next 
meeting. 

3. PA West Presidents meeting is July 16th and Tom S. will attend. 

VICE PRESIDENT:  
1. Rick proposed members email topics that require detailed and lengthy discussion 

prior to the meeting.  This may help eliminate lengthy discussions at the board 
meeting. 

2. Discussed with Soccer7 about involvement with our organization.  Rick feels the 
most benefit would be to the travel program.  Would continue discussions with 
Soccer7 in July.  

SECRETARY:  
3. No report. 

TREASURER:  
1. Received the following invoices: 

HS Stadium for $1,005.00 
IS Field for $450.00 
Referees 
All checks signed and sent. 

DIRECTOR OF COACHING:  
1. No report. 

REGISTRAR: 
1. Total of 558 players with 3 on waitlist.  Registration is up from previous spring and 

fall.  Need decision on waitlist. 
2. Website is up to date. 
3. Travel uniforms will have the logo from the letterhead.  Joe G. will provide a higher 

resolution logo.  Order uniforms by July 15th and give individual numbers by the end 
of July. 
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TRAVEL COORDINATOR: 
1. Teams are still a work in progress. 
2. Evaluations are complete. 
3. U12 Boys have 3 teams (2 12’s and 1 11) with 3 HC volunteers (35 boys). 

U12 Girls have 3 teams (2 12’s and 1 11) with 3 HC volunteers (40 girls). 
U10 Boys have 3 teams (2 10’s and 1 9) with 4 HC volunteers (33 boys) 
U10 Girls have 3 teams (2 10’s and 1 9) with 4 HC volunteers (36 girls) 
U14 Girls have 1 team with 1 HC volunteer (22 girls) 
U14 Boys have 1 team with 2 HC volunteers (25 boys). 

4. Will distribute evaluation scores to board (must be kept confidential). 
5. Plan to send out rosters by July 10th. 
6. Stadium cost has increased over 100% due to security guard. 
7. Will request to use stadium in the fall.  Will need to have PA West insurance card. 
8. Need to order additional paint and a part for a U12 goal. 
9. Shed at Hogan broken into again and 3 Size 5 balls were stolen.  Needs to be 

replaced. 
10. Township is still storing equipment and other items in the concession stand at 

Fairview.  Tom S. to discuss with township use of the stand.  Township has offered 
to compensate the association for the stand.  Tom will follow up. 

11. It was suggesting we may want to stay at Fairview and not use the new fields due to 
the maturity of the grass. 

a. New fields are to be watered by the company who seeds field the entire 
summer.  Carl H. did not think new fields were seeded as of this meeting. 

IN HOUSE COORDINATORS (Tom Kwiatek/ Rick Ferrari / Todd Feltz): 
1. U8 spring season went well.  All coaches responded with evaluations.  Portable goals 

are still good for fall season. 
2. Would like to add goalies again to U8 games since players stand in goal anyway. 
3. Rick F. to create girls teams.  Tom K. to take boys teams and handle all 

communication.  Evaluations did not come from the cricket coaches (not due to a 
lack of prodding) and will make team formation a challenge. 

4. 9 U8 boys teams in the fall. 
5. There are 36 U10 girls and no volunteers to coach.  There are 28 U10 boys and only 

3 assistant coach volunteers.  Goals still usable for fall.  4 out of 5 coaches provided 
evaluations. 

CRICKET COORDINATOR (Mark Martini): 
1. 57 boys to make 5 teams and have 2 volunteers.  48 girls to make 4 teams and have 2 

volunteers.  Will provide update at next meeting. 

U12 INHOUSE COORD: 
1. Tom S. to contact Ryan M to confirm his involvement. 
2. Move to Hogan field for practices.  22 players have registered. 
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REFEREE COORDINATOR: 
1. Need travel referees. 

a. Most of the class is online, including the test with 1 4 hour class.  New referee 
classes will be held in Jan. or Feb. 

2. Carl H. is looking for a replacement for fall.  Will stay on and help whoever replaces.  
Ed will continue to assign for travel. 

3. Board will need to assign a new coordinator.  This person may need an assigner 
license. 

MEMBERS AT LARGE: 
1. No report. 

 
GENERAL DISCUSSION: 
1. Registrar received a petition to add a U10 boy In-house player.  Todd F. indicated 

adding another player would increase one team to 15 players (currently have 2 teams 
with 14 players).  Todd believes this would create issues with a team this large and 
would like to keep the teams to a maximum of 14 players.  3 other U10 boys are on 
the waitlist.  It may be possible to have 3 teams with 10 players each if all three 
decide to play.  Board thought is may be better to see if we can find additional 
players. 

a. Jen L. motioned to open the wait list for In-House U10 Boys.  Mark M. 2nd.  
Voting for:  Todd F., Deanna B., Mike S., Mark M., Perry R., Jen L. 
Voting against: Rick F., Joe G. 
Abstain:  Chris S. 
Motion carries. 

2. Board asked for coaches feedback at the last meeting.  1 coach,  Prum Sah, attended.  
Prum suggested grouping players by skills and ability to keep players with similar 
skill sets together as he coached a team with a very large discrepancy in skills.  Rick 
F. indicated we try to accomplish this by creating teams with coaches input from the 
previous season coaches.  Rick stated this input is a tremendous help.  Board thanked 
Prum for volunteering, attending tonight’s meeting and his input. 

3. Board was asked to donate $250.00 to the HS Kick-Off Classic.  Decision tabled 
until next meeting. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 
 

MOTION TO ADJURN:  Joe G. motioned at 8:35pm and 2nd by Perry R. 
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